
Spiritual Blindness Part 2  
Or “The Blind Man and his Miracle on Trial” 
John 9:13-41 

1. Setting 
a. The back drop of this is the end of chapter 8 where there is an attempt on                 

Jesus’s life within the temple, for saying something that was considered           
blasphemy, but Jesus is able to hide Himself, and escape from the temple             
(8:59). 

b. After leaving the temple, the beginning of the chapter, it says “as he passed              
by,” which leaves it a bit of a mystery as to exactly where Jesus is at this                 
point, but it is likely in or near Jerusalem since He was recently in the temple.  

c. Last week we see that this man is healed for the purpose of glorifying God               
through the miracle. 

2. This man is brought to the Pharisees “13 They brought to the Pharisees the man              
who had formerly been blind. 14 Now it was a Sabbath day when Jesus made the               
mud and opened his eyes. 15 So the Pharisees again asked him how he had received               
his sight. And he said to them, “He put mud on my eyes, and I washed, and I see.”                   
16 Some of the Pharisees said, “This man is not from God, for he does not keep the                 
Sabbath.” But others said, “How can a man who is a sinner do such signs?” And                
there was a division among them. 17 So they said again to the blind man, “What do                
you say about him, since he has opened your eyes?” He said, “He is a prophet.” 

a. We already know that they believe that Jesus is a sinner because we just saw               
that they almost stoned him for saying, “before Abraham was, I AM.” But             
there is an offense in this occurrence as well, namely that He had healed the               
man on the Sabbath. They are willing to dismiss everything that He was             
doing because of this one issue. I can’t help but voice here what I see               
sometimes in the church when people dismiss a man of God when they differ              
on one point of theology. But this was a point that had already been              
debunked by Jesus while teaching in Galilee, Mark 3:4-6 “4 And he said to              
them, “Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good or to do harm, to save life or to                   
kill?” But they were silent. 5 And he looked around at them with anger,              
grieved at their hardness of heart, and said to the man, “Stretch out your              
hand.” He stretched it out, and his hand was restored. 6 The Pharisees went              
out and immediately held counsel with the Herodians against him, how to            
destroy him.” He had already made fools of those that had previously tried to              
condemn Him for healing on the Sabbath, but that does not mean any of the               
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leaders accepted it in Galilee and even if they had, this was down near              
Jerusalem. Luke 14 is another occasion where Jesus asks them if they had son              
or an ox that had fallen into a ditch, would they help him? On that occasion                
it says that they could not reply to these things. Why? Because to say you               
can’t do good is insane, and there hard harts had become blind to everything              
but their own power through tradition.  

b. You can see that there is a division among them. You can’t hold the truth               
down forever. Jesus was not someone who came in the manner expected by             
the Jews, but here we see the leaders starting to divide and we know from               
later on in scripture that many of these people came to know Christ.  

c. The man says that Jesus is a prophet. Even though Jesus is not just a               
prophet, this is the beginning of faith for this man. He is responding to the               
light that he has and is beginning his spiritual journey with Jesus by at least               
acknowledging that He is a man sent from God. This is at least the beginning               
of faith that we see germinating and growing later on in the passage, where              
Jesus is going to meet him where he is in his journey of faith.  

3. The Witness of the Parents. 18 The Jews[a] did not believe that he had been blind               
and had received his sight, until they called the parents of the man who had               
received his sight 19 and asked them, “Is this your son, who you say was born blind?                
How then does he now see?” 20 His parents answered, “We know that this is our               
son and that he was born blind. 21 But how he now sees we do not know, nor do                  
we know who opened his eyes. Ask him; he is of age. He will speak for himself.”                 
22 (His parents said these things because they feared the Jews, for the Jews had              
already agreed that if anyone should confess Jesus[b] to be Christ, he was to be put                
out of the synagogue.) 23 Therefore his parents said, “He is of age; ask him.” 

a. The Jews do not believe the miracle. This is remarkable due to the frequent              
miracles that Jesus performed. It is likely that they were only willing to             
accept things that fit into their own beliefs and preconceived notions. They            
have no reason to dismiss this man based on what He has said, yet they               
dismiss it. 

b. Though we are told they do NOT believe, they still proceed with the obvious              
thing, which is to question witnesses, and were mostly expecting that the            
parents will not at all support the man’s story, however they hear something             
that they likely were not expecting to here, that the man WAS blind. The              
parents themselves are terrified that they are telling the pharisees what they            
don’t want to hear, and they make sure to distance themselves from the             
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reason for the man’s healing. They do NOT want to be associated with             
JESUS. That’s the last thing they wanted was to be kicked out of the              
synagogue. You will find in the world that there are those that are willing to               
be associated with Jesus as long as it is not unpolular. Once it starts getting               
uppopular to be with Jesus, they will find a way of side stepping the              
association to avoid in any way being put in a negative light in from of the                
world. But what was the danger here?? They were afraid of being put out of               
the synagogue. Reading on this was somewhat tedious as the Jews had            
various levels of Shunning, excommunication, and being anathematized        
(cursed/shunned). There were three basic levels and the final was a complete            
cutting off from society altogether, but they didn’t want any parts of any of              
this, regardless of the son’s healing. They could have met Jesus that day             
through what happened to their son, but they were just SO controlled by fear              
of the world. They would rather have the good opinion and religious            
fellowship with mere men than consider that their son may have been            
touched by someone sent from God.  
 

4. The Man’s Second Testimony 24 So for the second time they called the man who              
had been blind and said to him, “Give glory to God. We know that this man is a                  
sinner.” 25 He answered, “Whether he is a sinner I do not know. One thing I do                
know, that though I was blind, now I see.” 26 They said to him, “What did he do to                  
you? How did he open your eyes?” 27 He answered them, “I have told you already,               
and you would not listen. Why do you want to hear it again? Do you also want to                  
become his disciples?” 28 And they reviled him, saying, “You are his disciple, but we              
are disciples of Moses. 29 We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this                
man, we do not know where he comes from.” 30 The man answered, “Why, this is               
an amazing thing! You do not know where he comes from, and yet he opened my                
eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners, but if anyone is a worshiper                
of God and does his will, God listens to him. 32 Never since the world began has it                 
been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born blind. 33 If this man were                
not from God, he could do nothing.” 34 They answered him, “You were born in              
utter sin, and would you teach us?” And they cast him out. 

a. They call the man again and try and put words in His mouth. They want him                
to say that God was the agent of the healing without any regard to the               
instrument. Why? Because now they have a problem. We already know           
that the majority of them are so hard hearted, they are unwilling to consider              
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that Jesus is anything other than a sinner. But the evidence is mounting that              
Jesus did a very public miracle and now they have to cover this up.  

b. They want to hear the story again, likely out of a desire to find a way to cast                  
doubt on his story, and this is when the man appears to see through the ploy                
of the rulers, and he sarcastically asks if they want to be His disciples. He is                
totally fearless in the face of the wrath of the rulers. Why? He has just been                
healed and has never seen before this fact has filled him with conviction that              
someone has been sent from God. The rulers here are beginning to appear             
jealous, ignorant and even irrelevant.  

c. The rulers toss up a very flimsy argument, but it almost starts out sounding              
like a strong argument. They are following Moses. Good. One might expect            
that they would try and prove from the teachings of Moses how this man is a                
sinner, but they go on to explain that they know Moses, but they DON’T              
know Moses. But how is that an argument? It is a kind of argument from               
silence, but even worse… it is an argument from ignorance. If “we” don’t             
know about Him, then He must be false. The arrogance of this assumption             
may not have been apparent to everyone, even themselves since these men            
were so revered. If the man were to back down and acknowledge their             
authority, this miracle may not have had any of its intended effect the             
Pharisees would have gotten away with this foolish argument.  

d. But they leave themselves wide open to looking foolish. An argument based            
on NOT knowing something is no argument at all, and the man pounces on              
this by mocking the fact that leaders who were supposed to be            
knowledgeable teachers would be totally ignorant of a man who was able to             
heal a blind man. If anything, they should have had an explanation, not a              
blank star, shoulder shrug and a weak dismissal. The man overtly contradicts            
and indicates that Jesus was indeed from God, otherwise He could do            
nothing. This is remarkable because at this point, he does not even know             
Jesus is yet defends His credibility. This kind of courage is convicting because             
I see such cowardice in my life at times. If I’ve seen God work, then stand up                 
and testify.  
 

5. Spiritual Site and Spiritual Blindness 35 Jesus heard that they had cast him out,             
and having found him he said, “Do you believe in the Son of Man?”[c] 36 He               
answered, “And who is he, sir, that I may believe in him?” 37 Jesus said to him, “You                 
have seen him, and it is he who is speaking to you.” 38 He said, “Lord, I believe,”                 
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and he worshiped him. 39 Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world, that              
those who do not see may see, and those who see may become blind.” 40 Some of                
the Pharisees near him heard these things, and said to him, “Are we also blind?”               
41 Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you would have no guilt;[d] but now that                
you say, ‘We see,’ your guilt remains. 

a. After the man is cast out, Jesus finds him and asks if He believes in the Son of                  
Man and the man is ready, willing and able to believe. He is the good ground                
who has not let his background, religion, FAMILY, and everything that he has             
believed in to that point stand in the way of him getting to Jesus.  

b. Jesus then begins to teach on the true meaning of the miracle. If there is               
anything that this passage teaches, it teaches that is not the MIRACLES that             
Jesus does that are important, but what the miracles MEAN. Here, we see             
Jesus explains His true purpose in coming, that those that think that they see              
clearly, are shown to be truly blind and that those that are spiritually blind              
will receive their SPIRITUAL site. The power of this miracle was beyond what             
anyone could imagine and had never been done by anyone, even in the great              
days of the prophets of the Old Testament, and it was this that was to               
demonstrate in spectacular fashion the spiritual site, the PERSON who was to            
bring it.  

c. Some of the pharisees over hear that, and they realize that in what Jesus has               
just said, that they are the ones that are blind. Jesus indicates that it is not                
just their spiritual blindness that brings guilt, but the fact that they SAY they              
see. They have the Bible and sit in the seat of Moses as teachers. They are                
not willing to listen to anyone else, and act as the authority that no one can                
teach. This brings a measure of guilt that goes beyond someone who simply             
does not know what is going on.  

Application 
1. Faith Grows in Stages. Faith is something that grows in us as God draws us and                 

brings us to a point where we accept Him. We have no sign of the man’s belief in                  
Jesus before the miracle, as we do with Blind Barnamaus. Jesus simply approaches             
him and heals him. But just as the seed planted by the farmer, which takes time to                 
germinate, so does faith take time to grow. Don’t expect people to just accept              
Jesus after you have explained you testimony in 60 seconds and explained sin,             
death, suffering, the purpose of pain in the world and the meaning of life in the                
next 30 seconds and then press them into a sinners prayer. Do you have week               
faith? Don’t be discouraged and give yourself time and spend it in the Word,              
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reading the Bible and praying and you will see the fruit. It is natural to be                
impatient and discouraged if we don’t see it this way. Jer 29:13 “You will seek me                
and find me, when you seek me with all your heart.” 

2. Too Set in Their ways. These people were totally confronted with the power of              
God and they dismissed it because of their legalistic view of the Sabbath. Jesus              
wasn’t against the Sabbath, and He understood that doing good on the Sabbath             
was not a sin. Why was it so hard to acknowledge the power of God staring them                 
right in the face? You could say it was a miss interpretation of the law of the                 
Sabbath, and that is true, but I think you have to go far deep to the pride that is in                    
each of our hearts. They wanted a Messiah that looked just like them. Do we               
resist the power of God because of some technicality? Are we more interested in              
our old, legalistic interpretation of rules than seeing the power of God? Had they              
had this desire, they would have been willing to listen to a correct interpretation              
of the law, an acceptance of the miracle, and eventually, a real knowledge of who               
Jesus actually was, which is the way, the truth in the life. Do you already have                
some functional savior that is doing just fine as your Messiah and the power of               
God is just not needed in your life. You already have a Messiah that looks just like                 
you. Its something that you can get into and rules of the Messiah are not               
offensive. It could be a relationship, a career, a church, a teaching or doctrine (as               
it was here), it could be a hobby…functional saviors come in all different shapes              
and sizes. These Pharisees had the law and all their traditions, learning, titles,             
riches and power. The only way to run from these fake saviors is to run to the                 
true savior.  

3. Controlled by Fear. The parents were controlled by fear. Do you fear the world,              
your friends, and the church? Or do you just want the truth. The man wanted the                
truth and only did what was totally rational, while his parents cowered away (the              
cowardly have their part in the lake of fire). Don’t be afraid if your family doesn’t                
stand with you. Remember, the shunning that the man received when the text             
here says that they cast him out, would have meant that his parents were no               
longer permitted to talk to him, so you can see what is at stake here. Sometimes                
family and friends will leave you to answer for yourself while you are accused for               
righteousness sake. Expect that most people are going to be controlled by fear             
when there is a threat. If you think that you won’t lose friends over Christ, than                
you are sorely mistaken and some of these divisions can go straight through             
parental family ties.  
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4. Courage to Stand Alone. He shows remarkable courage here and is an example to              
us. We will need the Spirit helping us on our behalf if we are going to stand                 
against the majority and be faithful. We have to resolve that we are not going to                
roll over in the face of opposition and accept the interpretation of truth that is               
given to us by the world or some corrupt church. We can’t allow people to get                
away with ridiculous arguments. Jesus didn’t. Steven didn’t. Paul before Agrippa           
didn’t. Christians down through the ages didn’t.  

5. Spiritual Blindness Verses Spiritual Site. The point of this entire passage is driving             
toward what the healing of the blind man actually represents. This represents            
something profound in the spiritual realm and that is seeing Christ for who He              
actually is. Jesus’s message exposes those that seem to have sight, that is, those              
that teach the old testament out of self-righteousness, as those that are truly             
blind. He also gives sight to the spiritually blind, not simply by doing miracles, but               
by showing all who He is through His teaching. This is the point of the whole                
passage and if we miss this, we miss the point. We must ask ourselves if we have                 
been blinded by our own self-righteousness? Do we look to ourselves for our             
standing before God as these Pharisees did, and do we lean on our own              
understanding as we read the Scripture? I’ve seen the fruit of that many times in               
my own life and it results in BLINDNESS. Blindness to the needs of others,              
blindness to my own pride, blindness to the will of God in my life, and blindness to                 
my need of Christ. To the Christian, this means backsliding is a slow fade and soon                
the sin that seem so evil doesn’t seem so bad anymore and rationalization takes              
over. Even more to the context this applies to the nominal Christian who THINKS              
that they are a Christian because of their insight into the Bible. They are too wise                
and learned to NOT be saved, and yet you have never truly seen yourself as a                
sinner and never truly repented of the sins you habitually commit all the while              
rationalizing them away. The Pharisees want one last shot at Jesus as they ask,              
“are WE blind??” and Jesus responds with a “since you say “we see” your guilt               
remains.” To think that you see, when you are blind is probably the most              
dangerous place to be. If they had truly been blind, that is, didn’t know the               
scriptures at all and hadn’t seen Jesus and his miracles they would not have been               
guilty of such a flagrant rejection of the Messiah. Luke 12 47-48 “47 And that               
servant who knew his master's will but did not get ready or act according to his                
will, will receive a severe beating. 48 But the one who did not know, and did what                 
deserved a beating, will receive a light beating. Everyone to whom much was             
given, of him much will be required, and from him to whom they entrusted much,               
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they will demand the more.” We have been given a lot too. A completed New               
Testament, which they didn’t have, preaching, the Holy Spirit’s ministry, 2000           
years of church history, and the internet with many commentaries and study            
helps. They didn’t have that, but we can get so prideful with what we have if we                 
are not careful. But I am persuaded of better things of you all. To those of us who                  
have seen ourselves for who we are and seen Jesus for who He is and been saved,                 
we are like this man who was born blind, but He can see for the first time in His                   
life. Think back to when you were first saved and think about what it was like.                
Think about the joy and the peace that came to you as you were born again. Think                 
about how much the Lord has taught you about Himself and how much you have               
learned about who Christ is and what that has meant. We need to live in that                
moment more. If we live in that moment, then the joy of our salvation will be our                 
strength (Neh 8:10). The world and circumstances will try and tempt us and pull us               
down but with our eyes focused on Him those things start to lose there power.               
We start to see who we really are in Christ and what He really has for us in heaven                   
because He reveal it to our hearts. That is what we want to set before our eyes                 
and that is what is really seeing.  
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